Simplify franchise operations with sophisticated, easy-to-use tools
ClassJuggler is a robust, yet easy-to-use, cloud-based franchise management software solution that handles all of the day-to-day activities of the individual franchisee while simultaneously offering powerful back-office tools and reporting for the corporate franchise.

Why Franchise Owners Love ClassJuggler

With ClassJuggler’s array of time-saving business management and reporting tools, franchisees can focus on their craft and on building their business. And with our top-notch telephone support (yes, we answer the phones), franchises get answers to their questions fast without the hassle of back-and-forth, email-only support.

Our tools and reports save hours of administrative time every month. And we know franchise owners well, and just how busy they can be. Any time we save them is valuable.

ClassJuggler simplifies student registration, class and schedule management, customer management, payments and customer accounting, merchant processing, online customer self-service, reporting, email communications, and much more.

“ClassJuggler’s customer service is great. I just pick up the phone or send an e-mail and they always reply quickly, usually in the same business day.”

— Franchise owner, Kinderdance® of Alamo City

It’s everything a franchise owner needs to keep track of their business.
Why Corporate Franchisers Love ClassJuggler

ClassJuggler’s powerful back-office Franchise Management System provides business knowledge and corporate reporting that would otherwise be difficult and costly to collect and manage.

ClassJuggler houses all of the data for your individual franchisees, making it incredibly simple for you to generate accurate, detailed royalty calculations, franchise operational reports, and more across your entire book of individual franchise owners.

ClassJuggler eliminates the need for individual franchisees to send monthly income, activity, and sales reports and saves you hours previously spent consolidating, calculating, and transferring all that franchise data to other systems.

“ClassJuggler allows us to pull all data from all our franchise operations across the country into one automated monthly report. This process alone took each of our franchises an hour or two monthly before. Now? No time at all, since it’s entirely automated, thanks to ClassJuggler.”

— Joey St.John, VP Operations, JumpBunch, Inc.
What is ClassJuggler

ClassJuggler is a platform-independent online franchise management system combining the benefits of mobile computing with customer management, accounting, and reporting—all the tools necessary to run a franchise business. Whether you are on a Mac, PC, iPad, or smartphone, you’ll have access to your entire book of business anywhere you have an internet connection.

Key Features and Benefits

- A mature business solution: serving hundreds of franchises since 2008
- Recognized leader in customer service, training and support
- Online—no software to install or update
- Available at your business, home and anywhere you have an internet connection, your data travels with you
- Complete CRM solution for customer relationship management
- Small business accounting system for tracking charges, credits, payment, and refund activity for all clients
- Rich reporting system: hundreds of detailed financial/informational reports.
- Robust class scheduling, registration, and enrollment system—manages complicated schedules for hundreds of classes in real time!
- Flexible administrative options: franchise owners can customize data access for their employees
- Live, online class listings—franchise customers get up-to-the-minute availability
- Complete email communication system for sending out customer newsletters, receipts, late payment reminders, monthly account statements, announcements, coupons, and more
- Online customer self-service center—available to all or selected franchise customers: registration, class enrollment, credit/debit card payments, and more
- Full-featured billing and accounting—reduce franchisee’s burden and eliminates manual entry errors
- Franchise reporting system and oversight tools—automate data collection and consolidation from individual franchise owners
How does ClassJuggler benefit the individual franchisee?

Let’s face it, franchise owners are busy people. They need business management tools that work the way they work. ClassJuggler was designed from day one as an online mobile solution to ease the administrative tasks of a small businesses and give them the flexibility to work from the office, home, or on the road on their own terms.

ClassJuggler provides top notch franchise support and training throughout the life of a franchise owner. We are there at the very beginning to take them through customized one-on-one training, and assist the franchise owner as they grow and flourish.

ClassJuggler provides owner-operators with sophisticated, user-friendly tools for managing student records, parent billing, classroom and class schedule management, online customer self-service, class shopping and registration, easy report generation, credit card processing, and more.
How does ClassJuggler benefit the corporate franchise?

Since 2008, ClassJuggler has worked closely with international franchises, designing business tools crafted to solve the needs of franchise owners and franchisees.

This has allowed us to meet the real-world needs of the franchiser and sets ClassJuggler far ahead competitively. We’ve welcomed hundreds of franchise owners into ClassJuggler as part of those relationships.

ClassJuggler invested heavily to build its back-office Franchise Management System, saving our franchise partners tens of thousands of dollars building similar tools for their own use. This sophisticated, secure system allows our partners to oversee and access each of their franchisee’s data.

The system is incredibly flexible too. When you begin with ClassJuggler, we consult with you to define and determine the precise business information you need from your franchisees, and then customize your corporate reports to uniquely fit your business.

For example, we can create a consolidated monthly report that auto-calculates royalty payments and operational data across your entire book of business. These are capabilities usually reserved for Fortune 500® level companies but available to you as a ClassJuggler franchise partner.

Additionally, ClassJuggler can build a custom training program for your franchise owners to assure a quick and clear startup. This is typically a one-on-one session with a ClassJuggler expert, geared to their level of business and computer knowhow. It gives the new franchise owner everything they need to get started confidently.

We can also provide bulk price breaks off ClassJuggler for your franchise or franchisees. The discounts can grow as your franchise grows.

ClassJuggler invests heavily to work directly with you to develop the reporting systems, promotional materials, and training programs to ensure your rollout of ClassJuggler is a success.

Start saving time and money today
To learn more and get started with ClassJuggler, contact us today at www.ClassJuggler.com.
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